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Abstract
In food analysis, a trend towards on-site testing of quality and safety parameters is emerging. So far, on-site testing has been
mainly explored by miniaturized optical spectroscopy and ligand-binding assay approaches such as lateral flow immunoassays
and biosensors. However, for the analysis of multiple parameters at regulatory levels, mass spectrometry (MS) is the method of
choice in food testing laboratories. Thanks to recent developments in ambient ionization and upcoming miniaturization of mass
analyzers, (trans)portable mass spectrometry may be added to the toolkit for on-site testing and eventually compete with
multiplex immunoassays in mixture analysis. In this study, we preliminary evaluated a selection of recent ambient ionization
techniques for their potential in simplified testing of selected food contaminants such as pesticides, veterinary drugs, and natural
toxins, aiming for a minimum in sample preparation while maintaining acceptable sensitivity and robustness. Matrix-assisted
inlet ionization (MAI), handheld desorption atmospheric pressure chemical ionization (DAPCI), transmission-mode direct
analysis in real time (TM-DART), and coated blade spray (CBS) were coupled to both benchtop Orbitrap and compact quadrupole single-stage mass analyzers, while CBS was also briefly studied on a benchtop triple-quadrupole MS. From the results, it
can be concluded that for solid and liquid sample transmission configurations provide the highest sensitivity while upon addition
of a stationary phase, such as in CBS, even low μg/L levels in urine samples can be achieved provided the additional selectivity of
tandem mass spectrometry is exploited.
Keywords Food analysis . Food contaminants . Mass spectrometry . Ambient ionization . On-site testing

Introduction
In food quality and safety control, traditional workflows comprise on-site sampling by food inspectors from authorities or
industry, administration and transportation of the samples to
centralized laboratories, pre-screening of the samples for target substances followed by confirmatory analysis in case of
suspect results, and finally, reporting and appropriate followup action in case of non-compliant samples. On the one hand,
one may argue that this control approach has been effective:
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food has never been safer in history. On the other hand, the
efficacy and cost-efficiency of this approach might be
questioned: millions of compliant samples are unnecessarily
transported and analyzed while food scandals and food fraud
still frequently occur. A trend towards on-site pre-screening of
food quality and safety parameters can be observed. Portable
and smartphone-based optical spectroscopy instruments such
as near-infrared (NIR) scanners and hyperspectral cameras are
already on the market for the analysis of the
macrocomposition in foods and drinks, including adulterations thereof (Liu et al. 2018; Rateni et al. 2017). Specific
substances such as antibiotics residues are already analyzed
in milk tanks at the farm by dairy truck drivers using ligandbinding lateral flow assays and possibly soon consumers will
test food themselves (Ross et al. 2018). It seems rather unlikely that the optical food scanners will be capable of analyzing
food contaminants at the regulated levels which are typically
at μg/L or μg/kg concentration. Despite the possibility of
multiplexing, on-site application of ligand-binding assays will
be restricted by the scope of the available biorecognition elements. Although not established yet in food quality and safety
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control laboratories, it is envisaged that recent academic developments in portable mass spectrometry (MS) (Snyder et al.
2016; Pulliam et al. 2015; Zhai et al. 2017; Brkic et al. 2018)
will find its way to commercial products with simplified tablet
or smartphone-based user interfaces which eventually will
lead to on-site food contaminant analysis. A prerequisite for
such a development is the availability of simplified sample
preparation and sample introduction protocols. In the last decade, ambient ionization techniques have been developed that
offer such simplicity, at least in an academic laboratory environment. Dozens of ambient ionization approaches have been
proposed and discussed in a large number of review papers
(Venter et al. 2008; Harris et al. 2011; Smoluch et al. 2016; Lu
et al. 2018; Feider et al. 2019). Following the introduction of
droplet impact-based techniques, such as desorption
electrospray ionization (DESI) (Takáts et al. 2004; Cooks
et al. 2006); plasma-based techniques, such as direct analysis
in real time (DART) (Cody et al. 2005) and low temperature
plasma (LTP) (Harper et al. 2008); laser-based desorption
techniques, such as laser ablation electrospray ionization
(LAESI) (Nemes and Vertes 2007); and other techniques such
as paper spray (PS) (Liu et al. 2010), rapid evaporative ionization mass spectrometry (REIMS) (Schäfer et al. 2009), and
atmospheric pressure solids analysis probe (ASAP) (McEwen
et al. 2005) have been developed. With respect to the potential
of these techniques for the ionization of selected food contaminants, several initial and encouraging examples can be found
in literature (Schurek et al. 2008; Garcia-Reyes et al. 2009;
Hajslova et al. 2011; Nielen et al. 2011; Farré et al. 2013;
Nielen and van Beek 2014; Lu et al. 2018), but hardly any
studies evaluated ambient ionization of food contaminants
having the requirements of (trans)portable MS in mind (Ma
et al. 2016; Pulliam et al. 2015; Soparawalla et al. 2011;
Huang et al. 2010). Aiming for future coupling with portable
mass spectrometry, some practical and analytical requirements
for simplified ambient ionization techniques can be summarized as follows: (i) no vulnerable laser set-ups, (ii) no heavy
gas cylinders, (iii) small footprint, (iv) low weight, (v) low
power consumption, (vi) robustness, and (vii) acceptable analytical performance for pre-screening performance, i.e., a low
risk of false-negative results. Based on these considerations, a
few recent ambient ionization techniques were selected for
their potential in simplified testing of food contaminants.
An ultimate simplified ionization does not require gases,
high voltages, or vulnerable lasers. Matrix-assisted inlet ionization (MAII) was developed in the Trimpin group (Li et al.
2012; Trimpin and Inutan 2013) and even demonstrated on a
compact single-quadrupole MS (Devereaux et al. 2016). In
MAI, the sample is mixed with a matrix such as 3nitrobenzonitrile or 2,5-dihydroxybenzoic acid and simply
tapped against the atmospheric inlet (heated capillary or sample cone) of the MS. The ionization mechanism seems to be
rather magic and is still under debate (Trimpin 2016) but

encouraging results have been presented, although not much
yet beyond the inventor’s laboratory. Our second simplified
approach is based on a prototype handheld desorption atmospheric pressure chemical ionization (DAPCI) probe. DAPCI
was introduced in the early days of ambient ionization (Chen
et al. 2007) but not much applied yet to food contaminants.
Recently, a prototype battery-operated handheld DAPCI gun
has been developed that simply aspirates ambient air with a
built-in miniaturized membrane pump (Jjunju et al. 2015). As
a third approach, we evaluated transmission-mode direct analysis in real time (TM-DART) (Harding et al. 2014). Following
the initial DART developments at Jeol Inc. (Cody et al. 2005),
a transmission-mode version (ID-Cube™) was developed at
IonSense Inc. in which the sample is spotted on a metal grid
fitted in cardboard card. Upon resistive heating, the sample is
desorbed and plasma ionized. Currently, this compact device
requires a supply of helium gas, but it has been shown already
that DART can successfully operate with ambient air as well,
although at the cost of sensitivity (Harris et al. 2015). As a
fourth approach, we briefly evaluated coated blade spray
(CBS). CBS has been recently developed by the Pawliszyn
group (Gómez-Ríos and Pawliszyn 2014; Gómez-Ríos et al.
2017a, b) and is considered highly promising since it combines solid-phase microextraction (SPME) (Souza-Silva et al.
2015) onto a conductive metal strip, featuring both (selective)
sample enrichment and direct spray into a MS by applying a
high voltage onto the strip.
In this study, we preliminary evaluated these recent simplified ambient ionization techniques for their potential in the
testing of selected food contaminants such as pesticides, veterinary drugs, and natural toxins, aiming for a minimum in
sample preparation while maintaining acceptable sensitivity
and robustness. As outlined above, due to the still limited
commercial availability of truly portable MS equipment, we
performed our evaluation using benchtop instruments in the
lab: a single-stage Orbitrap, a triple-quadrupole tandem MS,
and a transportable (35 kg) compact single-quadrupole MS
system (Bu et al. 2016). Eventually, based on theoretical selectivity considerations (Berendsen et al. 2013; Berendsen
et al. 2015), we envisage that a portable tandem MS mass
analyzer, either ion trap or triple quadrupole (Wright et al.
2015) will be the minimum requirement for future on-site
testing of food contaminants at regulatory levels.

Materials and Methods
Chemicals
Metolachlor, chlormequat, atrazine, and imazalil were obtained from LGC standards (Wessel, Germany); clenbuterol,
salbutamol, salmeterol, formoterol, and higenamine were obtained from Witega (Berlin, Germany); zilpaterol was kindly
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provided by EURL (Berlin, Germany); stanozolol was obtained from NMI (Sydney, Australia); cortisol was obtained from
Steraloids (Newport, RI, USA); levofloxacin, tetracycline
dapsone, and 3-nitrobenzonitrile (3-NBN) were obtained from
Sigma-Aldrich (St. Louis, MO, USA); domoic acid was obtained from Tocris Bioscience (UK); and paracetamol(-D4),
ibuprofen, diclofenac, colchicine, and terfenadine were a kind
gift of the British Mass Spectrometry Society. Acetonitrile
(ACN), acetic acid, formic acid (FA), and sodium hydroxide
were obtained from Actu-All (Oss, The Netherlands). Water
was purified using a Milli-Q system from Millipore (Bedford,
MA, USA). Paracetamol and diclofenac pills were obtained
from a local drugstore; lemons, blueberries, pumpkin, and
apple were purchased from a local supermarket. Helium gas
(purity > 5.0) was used for the transmission DART
experiments.

Instruments and Consumables
Microscope slides were obtained from Thermo Scientific
(Waltman, MA, USA). A high voltage power supply (model
PS350/5000 V-25 W) was obtained from Stanford Research
Systems, Inc. (Sunnyvale, CA, USA). ID-CUBE, ID-CUBE
current regulator model ID-100, OpenSpot sample cards, DIPit Samplers, and the DART-SVP ion source were obtained
from IonSense (Saugus, MA, USA). A custom-designed
handheld DAPCI ion source was purchased from QTechnologies (Liverpool, UK). The blades used for CBS were
developed and coated with Agilent bondelut certify stationary
phase at Waterloo University (Waterloo, ON, Canada). The
mass spectrometers used were a Thermo Scientific model
Exactive benchtop Orbitrap MS (Thermo Fisher Scientific,
San Jose, CA, USA), a Waters (Milford, MA, USA)
ACQUITY QDa MS detector, a Waters quadrupole Time-offlight MS (Xevo-QTOF) and a Waters Quattro Ultima triplequadrupole tandem MS system.

for 20 min. Each sample spot was tapped for 60 s; after measurement, the ion abundance was averaged by XCalibur software (version 4.1) and the average intensity of the recorded
mass of interest was used for further calculations.

DAPCI Measurements
To perform DAPCI analysis, both the Exactive Orbitrap and
QDa source were modified. The front of the Orbitrap source
was opened, and the security lock was overruled by placing a
small pin in the lock. The QDa was modified by removing the
ESI source housing, attaching a curved adapter onto the skimmer cone and changing the instrument setting according to
Trimpin et al. (Devereaux et al. 2016). The following settings
were applied for the Orbitrap: ion-source voltage 3 kV, tube
lens 200 V, heated capillary voltage 25 V, heated capillary
temperature 250 °C, maximum injection time 50 ms, micro
scans 1. The MS data were recorded as profile spectra for an
average time of 30–60 s. Spectral quality was improved by
background spectra subtraction using the Xcalibur software
(version 4.1). For the QDa experiment, the following settings
were used, gas flow 2 a.u., cone voltage 15 V, and data acquisition rate was set at 67 Hz; all experiments were performed in
positive ion mode.
For DAPCI Orbitrap experiments, a few drops of the sample extracts were transferred to a microscope slides and subsequently air-dried for approximately 3 min before MS analysis. The microscope slide is then clamped and placed between the outlet of the DAPCI source and the inlet of the mass
spectrometer. The angle between the DAPCI and the sample
was kept at approximately 30° and the angle between the
clamped microscope slide and the MS at approximately 20°.
For DAPCI QDa experiments, samples were transferred onto
a Dip-It sampler and air-dried for approximately 3 min before
analysis. The distance between both the Dip-It sampler and
the MS, as well as the sampler and the DAPCI device, was
approximately 10 mm.

MAII Measurements
Transmission-DART Measurements
The QTOF ion source was modified as such that voltages and
gasses remained but the sample cone was directly accessible
for MAII experiments. The modification was done by removing the protective front window of a nano-ESI source
(Waters). For the MAII experiments, the capillary voltage
and gas flow were switched off, the sample cone was set at
10 V, extraction cone 1 V, and the source temperatures were
150 °C. 3-NBN matrix was prepared by dissolving 5 mg in
100 μL of ACN:water (1:1 v/v %). From a given
matrix:analyte mixture, 1 μL was typically spotted on the
target slide, the spot was allowed to dry before gently tapping
against the sample cone. Solutions of the analytes (1 ppm)
were prepared in ACN:water (1:1 v/v) with 0.1%FA. The
blueberry was spiked with 5 ng chlormequat and left to dry

For TM-DART, both the Orbitrap and QDa source were modified. The Orbitrap ESI source was removed to place the TMDART source in front of the heated inlet capillary.
Furthermore, an adapter containing a resistor was inserted to
overrule security locks and mimic the presence of an ESI
source for the software. Comparable as with the MAII experiments a small pin was placed in such a way that the interlock
was overruled. The modifications for the QDa were comparable as described for the DAPCI experiments. Similar MS settings as the DAPCI were used for the TM-DART experiments.
In the TM-DART experiment, the current regulator was set on
high (ca. 450 °C), the helium flow rate set at 2 L/min and the
ionization energy at 1 kV. For the DART-SVP experiment,
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settings were grid voltage 350 V, temperature setting 350 °C,
helium gas flow rate 75–80 psi, and the open-air gap distance
was maintained at approx. 1.0 cm. For the TM-DART-QDa
measurements, the DART ion source was placed in front of the
curved tube at approx. 0.6 cm open-air gap distance. For TMDART measurements, aliquots of 5 μL were pipetted onto the
stainless steel mesh of OpenSpot sample cards and were dried
by gently applying a nitrogen flow. The sample card was then
placed in the slot of the TM-DART. After a few seconds, the
current regulator was turned on which resulted in a short temperature program for 30 s. The helium flow rate was set to 3,
and the temperature was set to high (450 °C). After 30 s first
the helium flow was switched off followed by switching off
the voltage. The total analysis time was approximately 45 s.

were used according to a previously described procedure
(Gómez-Ríos and Pawliszyn 2014; Gómez-Ríos et al.
2017a, b) except for the wash of the blade which was now
done with 1 ml acetic acid (1.0 M), methanol and acetone:
chloroform (1:1 v/v) at 2500 rpm for 10 s each.

Data Processing
For constructions of the calibration curves, the area under the
specific ion signal in the reconstructed ion chromatogram
(RIC) was used without any smoothing algorithm. For determination of the limit of detection, the first concentration in the
calibration curve with an area higher than the previous lower
calibration concentration were used.

Coated Blade Spray-MS Measurements

Results and Discussion
For CBS analysis, both the ion sources of the Orbitrap and the
triple-quadrupole MS were slightly modified. Again, for the
Orbitrap, the ion source was opened, and the security lock was
overruled. The ion source of the Quattro Ultima was modified
by removing the ESI probe and the glass housing; the security
lock was overruled by placing a pin in the interlock. To create
a high voltage on the blade an external power supply was
used. The positive electrode was connected to the blade and
the negative electrode was connected to the ground of the
mass spectrometer. The voltage on the blade was set at
3.5 kV, and spectra were recorded for 30 s. Comparable settings as described in the DAPCI part were used for the
Orbitrap experiments. Also, data collection and background
subtraction were performed as previously indicated using
Masslynx (version 4.1). For the triple-quadrupole tandem
MS analysis, the following settings were used: positive
electrospray ionization (ESI) mode, desolvation temperature
of 300 °C, source temperature of 120 °C, and a cone voltage of
35 V. The desolvation gas was nitrogen and the collisioninduced dissociation (CID) gas was argon; the dwell time
was set to 100 ms.
To prepare the coated blades for analysis they were
preconditioned with MeOH:water (1:1 v/v%) solution and
vortexed for 2 min at 2500 rpm. CBS-MS analyses was carried out following two different procedures: (1) 20 μL of
sample is directly transferred to the blade, or (2) the coated
blade is first placed in a vial containing 1 mL of the sample
extract and mixed using a vortex for 1 min. For both procedures, the coated blade was rinsed using water and vortexed at
2500 rpm for 10 s. Desorption and CBS ionization were carried out using a drop of 20 μL of MeOH containing 0.1 v/v%
formic acid. After, and between analysis, blades were cleaned
for re-use using MeOH:ACN:IPA (50:25:25 v/v %) solution
and vortexed for 1 min at 2500 rpm. For calf urine experiments, the compounds of interest were spiked into blank urine
in a concentration range of 1 to 100 μg/L. The coated blades

For future on-site food analysis by (trans)portable ambient
ionization MS, there are several requirements as described in
the introduction, most importantly the technique should be
robust, preferably self-providing ionization without the need
for complicated external supplies and gasses, and easy to operate for non-expert operators. Besides these practical requirements, there are also analytical requirements such as capable
of performing repeatable measurements in the field.
Furthermore, the techniques should provide fit-for-purpose
sensitivity for the selected applications, which should result
in a low number of false-negative screening results. Each
technique explored was assessed according to these requirements. Experimental parameters such as temperature, gas
flows, distance, and angle to MS inlet were first optimized
for each selected ambient ionization technique.

Matrix-Assisted Inlet Ionization
There are several MAI-related techniques available: matrixassisted inlet ionization (MAII), matrix-assisted ionization
vacuum (MAIV), and solvent-assisted ionization (SAII) (Li
et al. 2012). Here, the applicability of MAII was explored as
it was considered as the most practical for future on-site application. The main advantage of MAII for on-site measurements is its simplicity as gases, power supplies, and/or lasers
are not needed. MAII is a technique in which the ionization
relies solely on the sublimation of the matrix (e.g., 3-NBN)
together with the sample extract in front of the inlet of a MS.
In practice, first a sample extract is spotted on a glass slide,
next the MAI matrix is added and then the slide is dried. The
dried glass slide is gently tapped against the inlet of the MS
aiming for a rapid sublimation of the matrix and the analyte;
see the schematic overview in Fig. 1a.
An obvious robustness concern is that following tapping of
a sample matrix against the inlet, the MS will get severely
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Fig. 1 a Schematic overview of MAII. b Schematic overview of handheld DAPCI. c Schematic overview of simplified TM-DART. d Schematic
overview of coated blade spray MS

contaminated and even clogging of the MS inlet may be expected. In practice, however, we did not encounter problems
with clogging although we did observe a gradual increase in
background signal. As a result, cross-contamination cannot be
ruled out thus causing false-positive results in food control.
Furthermore, the stability of MAI sample preparation was
considered since differences in time between preparing the
sample-matrix and the actual (sequential) MS analysis will
occur. Therefore, the MAI matrix was fortified with
levofloxacin and clenbuterol on two different glass slides. To
one of the spots, 3-NBN was added directly and dried, and to
the other spot, 3-NBN was added after 17 h. Within those
17 h, the ion abundance of the various veterinary drugs decreased by approximately 40% as compared to a sample with
freshly added MAI matrix. In practice, this will not lead to
many problems as long as the time between MAI preparation
and MS analysis remains much shorter.
For MAII, the sensitivity was determined by analyzing standards from 0.1 to 50,000 μg/L. Both levofloxacin and dapsone
were detected at all concentrations tested, clenbuterol from
10 μg/L and domoic acid from 100 μg/L. Concerning precision, the fluctuation in signal intensity was huge and no calibration curve could be constructed reliably. The repeatability
was determined by analyzing ten different sample spots of the
various test compounds at the same concentration. In general,
isotopically labeled internal standards are used to compensate
for losses during sample clean-up or to correct for fluctuations
in the signal intensity. Unfortunately, isotope standards are not
available for many of the food contaminant standards tested. All
ten measurements showed a signal, so no false-negative results

were obtained at a level of 1000 μg/L in standard solutions:
CVs ranged from 45% for dapsone to 126% for clenbuterol
(Table 1). For practical use, detection levels should be much
lower; for example, the recommended concentration for analysis of clenbuterol is 0.2 μg/L in urine, which is much lower than
the 10 μg/L standard solution as used in this study. For other
compounds, MAII could be potentially sensitive enough.
Levofloxacin and dapsone are not allowed to be used, so detection levels should be as low as possible. Based on the experiments with standard solutions, the sensitivity is acceptable;
however, due to the poor reproducibility, MAII would cause
too many false negatives. Experimental parameters, such as
the force of tapping and tapping of a so-called hotspot, are not
easily manually controlled. An improvement for this technique
could be the development of a “MAI-tapper” that assures a
constant tapping force. But MAII is inherently by design not
very reproducible, although appealing for its great simplicity an
initial proof of concept MAII was explored in the analysis of
blueberries fortified with chlormequat. After adding 3-NBN
matrix on the peal of the blueberry, the blueberry itself was
tapped directly to the MS inlet. A MAI MS spectrum was
obtained with the expected m/z and chlorine isotopic distribution of chlormequat (Fig. 2a). Fair to say that chlormequat
already has a permanent charge so the desorption is more important than the actual ionization here, but it highlights that
MAII may be considered for food contaminant analysis even
directly from a food surface. This is in line with literature
(Devereaux 2016) in which another permanently charged pesticide, the dication paraquat, was successfully measured at
10 ng on a tulip leaf by MAI.
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From this evaluation of MAII, it can be concluded that
MAII is a simple ionization technique with some potential to
be used on-site. However, for realistic food safety applications, the reproducibility is rather poor. Although others did
not find any evidence of sample carry-over (Devereaux 2016),
there is an inherent high risk of cross-contamination, potentially yielding high numbers of false-positive screening results. Overall, these drawbacks outweigh the benefits of the
technique and MAII is not considered to be directly applicable
for on-site measurements in food safety soon.
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Determination of the repeatability (CV%), not corrected for internal standard, for the selected direct ionization techniques (n = 10)
Table 1
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The second technique explored was a handheld, batterypowered desorption atmospheric pressure chemical ionization
(DAPCI) device. DAPCI uses a high DC voltage (3 kV) on a
needle to generate a corona discharge and thereby gas-phase
reagent ions are formed from ambient air and pneumatically
transferred via a nozzle onto the surface of the sample. On the
surface, the analytes are desorbed and chemically ionized and
transported towards the inlet of the MS due to the electrostatic
field and some vacuum drag. The handheld DAPCI device can
be battery operated for 1 h, making it ideal for on-site analysis.
Figure 1 b gives a schematic overview of the DAPCI device.
Initial experiments with the DAPCI device were performed
on an Orbitrap mass analyzer, followed by experiments on the
transportable single-quadrupole MS. The DAPCI Orbitrap experiments demonstrated the successful ionization of all compounds containing secondary amines. Unfortunately, other
compounds having less proton affinity and/or unfavorable desorption characteristics were not ionized at all. DAPCI was
not very sensitive: typical detection starts at concentrations of
100 μg/mL from which 20 μL is applied on the slide. In
practice, this would mean that detection limits will be in the
ppm (mg/L–mg/kg) range which is rather high for regulatory
food control and will be above most of the currently applied
maximum residue limits. Optimization parameters such as the
reflection angle, distance to MS inlet, or the analysis time did
not yield an improved response. In contrast, the surface material where the sample is spotted on did show an effect: a glass
slide yielded a higher signal than other types of surfaces such
as filter paper, PTFE slides, or PEEK slides. Most likely this is
due to incomplete desorption due to the absorption of the
compounds of interest onto the hydrophobic target materials.
Direct analysis of spiked food samples was performed; for
example, 5 μL of 100 μg/mL atrazine was spiked onto the
surface of a pumpkin (Fig. 2b). Next, a slice of pumpkin peal
was positioned close to the inlet of the MS and the DAPCI
device was simply directed onto the food sample. These measurements were successful; however, sensitivity was poor and
optimal positioning of the handheld DAPCI in front of the MS
is challenging. Following these initial Orbitrap experiments,
additional experiments were performed on the transportable
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Fig. 2 a Mass spectrum obtained from MAII analysis of chloromequat
spiked on a blueberry. b High-resolution accurate mass spectrum obtained
by reflection-mode handheld DAPCI-Orbitrap analysis of atrazine spiked
on a pumpkin. c Low-resolution mass spectrum obtained from
transmission-mode handheld DAPCI analysis on a transportable single-

quadrupole MS of atrazine spiked on an apple. d Reconstructed ion chronogram obtained from the analysis of imazalil in a tequila drink following
transfer of the fungicide from a lemon slice into the tequila, using the
setup of Fig. 1c

single-quadrupole MS. The design of the QDa source, due to
space limitations, did not allow the use of the DAPCI source
in reflection mode. Instead, transmission mode DAPCI was
tried by placing a glass tube directly in between the DAPCI
beam and the sample cone of the MS. The sensitivity of the
DAPCI was determined by analyzing approximately 5 μL of
standard solutions ranging from 0.1 to 2000 μg/mL. On this
transportable single-quadrupole MS instrument, a signal could
be observed for atrazine standard solutions from 100 μg/mL
onwards. The repeatability was determined by analyzing ten
times a standard of atrazine (Table 1). Unfortunately, from the
10 repeated analysis in three cases, no atrazine was detected at
all. In a subsequent experiment, an apple spiked with a few μL
of a 100 μg/mL standard solution was wiped with a Dip-It
sampler and analyzed by using the handheld DAPCI in transmission mode. The mass spectrum obtained shows the m/z and
chlorine isotope distribution of atrazine (Fig. 2c). In literature
hardly any handheld DAPCI data can be found for comparison (Jjunju et al. 2015): the technique has been combined with
an ion-trap MS in negative ion full scan MS and MSn modes
and the authors reported an absolute sensitivity for standards
of nitroaromatic explosives spotted onto filter paper of 6 pg
absolute and a repeatability of 7% rel.SD (n = 3) at 10 ng/mL.
In sharp contrast, our device in positive ion single-stage MS
mode showed a detection limit in the order of a few hundred
ng and repeatability of 30–50% (n = 10). However, it should
be noted that the handheld DAPCI is not yet a commercial
produced device with associated QA/QC. So apart from the
obvious application differences, at least one other explanation

would be that our handheld DAPCI is just a second prototype,
manufactured by the inventors upon our request.
From our initial evaluation of handheld DAPCI, it can be
concluded that this prototype device is truly handheld and, at
least in theory, an ideal device for on-site measurements due to
the absence of an external high voltage and heavy gas supply
and its battery operation. However, at the current development
stage, the repeatability and sensitivity are still poor which will
yield an unacceptably high percentage of false-negative onsite screening results for regulated substances.

Simplified Transmission-Mode DART Ionization
A simplified transmission-mode DART (TM-DART) setup
was evaluated, which is a slightly modified version of the
original but discontinued ID-CUBE device. The ID-CUBE
housing was removed to allow a closer positioning at the
MS inlet. An external power source was used to control the
discharge electrode. Compared to a commercial DART setup,
this setup does not have a gas heater, grid electrode, nor a
VAPUR interface. In our TM-DART, the sample is spotted
onto a credit card like sampling card having a metal screen.
For analysis, the card is simply inserted into a slot where two
electrodes provide resistive heating to support thermal desorption of the sample from the grid. The power supply has 3
settings, i.e., low, medium, high, which correlates respectively
with approximately 200, 350, and 450 °C. Ionization of the
desorbed analytes occurs via metastable helium and subsequent ion-molecule reactions with the ambient environment.
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For on-site applications, a small helium cylinder would be
required which is a compromise versus our (trans)portability
requirements. Figure 1 c shows a schematic overview of the
TM-DART principle. For each experiment, the helium flow
rate, temperature setting, and distance between the TM-DART
and MS inlet were optimized. Standard solutions obtained
from an inter-laboratory study on ambient ionization organized by the British Mass Spectrometry Society (BMSS) were
used. The study consisted of a sample containing seven compounds and a single internal standard. The study of the BMSS
aimed at the repeatability and reproducibility of various ambient ionization techniques. The performance of our simplified TM-DART was critically compared with the commercial
DART, both using the same high-resolution benchtop
Orbitrap MS instrument.
For the compounds with a low molecular weight (paracetamol ion at m/z 152 and ibuprofen at m/z 207), the signal
height using the commercial DART device was somewhat
higher compared to the simplified TM-DART setup. In contrast, the TM-DART performed better for the compounds with
a higher molecular weight (diclofenac at m/z 297, colchicine
m/z 400 and terfenadine m/z 472), see also Fig. 3.
A probable explanation for the increased signal in TMDART at higher masses is the direct resistive heating of the
sample grid, while in the commercial DART-SVP device, the
actual temperature measured on the sample is much lower
than the temperature of the gas heater. Furthermore, when
using a Dip-It sampler in conventional DART, a small part
of the sample volume may remain on the tip while in TMDART, 5 μL is pipetted onto the metal grid of the OpenSpot
sample card and directly heated. Both DART systems
achieved similar repeatability for the different analytes with
paracetamol and ibuprofen being an exception, see Table 1.
The repeatability errors of paracetamol and paracetamol-d4
were somewhat higher with the TM-DART, respectively
37.4% and 37.7%, than with the DART-SVP, respectively
24.7% and 31.4%. The same analytes were tested using the
TM-DART connected to the (trans)portable single-quadrupole
MS. Similar to the Orbitrap MS experiments, terfenadine
showed the most intense average signal. All other compounds
were detected as well, demonstrating the possibility to couple
the TM-DART to a simple transportable low-resolution MS.
Next, the sensitivity of the TM-DART single-quadrupole MS
system was assessed in triplicate using a mixture containing
atrazine, clenbuterol, metolachlor, stanozolol, cortisol, and tetracycline (5 μL of a 1000, 500, 100, 50, 10, 5, and 1 μg/L
solution). Tetracycline yielded false-negative results, most
probably caused by binding of the tetracycline to the metal
grid surface of the OpenSpot cards. However, all other compounds could be detected at concentrations as low as 1 μg/L,
which is very promising for real-life applications in food contaminant analysis since these concentration levels in standards
are in practice close to the recommended concentration limits

of 0.2–2 μg/L for clenbuterol, stanozolol, and cortisol in urine
and below the maximum residue limits of 10–50 μg/kg for
atrazine, metolachlor, and tetracycline in food products. To
demonstrate the potential for food analysis, a lemon sample
was transferred to the metal grid of the sample card by simply
scratching of the lemon peel. Subsequently, the sample card
was placed in the TM-DART source and analyzed with the
(trans)portable single-quadrupole MS system. The extracted
ion chronogram showed a clear peak for the ion m/z 298,
including a characteristic chlorine isotopic pattern, which
could be related to imazalil which is typically used as a fungicide in lemon cultivation. Washing the lemon peel with
methanol significantly decreased the imazalil concentration
(> 70%). Therefore, it can be hypothesized that if lemon slices
are used in an alcoholic beverage, then the imazalil could
easily transfer from the lemon to the drink. This was confirmed by placing a piece of lemon in a glass of tequila for
10 min, followed by the transfer of a 5 μL tequila aliquot to
the metal grid of the sample card. As a result, imazalil residues
were rapidly and easily detected in the tequila samples tested
(Fig. 2d). In general, the results are consistent with the DART
applications described in literature (Hajslova et al. 2011; Farré
et al. 2013): without internal standard, repeatability is poor but
this can be improved in many cases by the application of an
appropriate internal standard, allowing screening at low μg/L
levels.
Overall, it can be concluded that TM-DART single-quadrupole (trans)portable MS is a robust and easy to use technology compared to MAII and handheld DAPCI. The technique
is capable of detecting a broad range of relevant food contaminants in a sensitive and reproducible manner. The biggest
drawback and compromise are the need for a helium gas supply and an external high voltage power supply (when not
adequately supplied by the transportable MS analyzer).

Coated Blade Spray-MS
Coated blade spray (CBS) combines solid-phase
microextraction (SPME) with direct desorption/ionization under ambient MS conditions; for a schematic overview, see Fig.
1d. The analysis by CBS consists of multiple steps that include preconditioning of the sorbent and immersion into a vial
containing the sample extract. The extraction proceeds under
vortex conditions, followed by a quick washing step to remove some matrix components that may cause ion suppression. Subsequently, the metal blade is simply positioned in
front of the MS inlet. Following the application of a drop of
a desorption solution, a high voltage is applied to the blade,
and electrospray ionization of the analytes occurs at the tip of
the blade. Although some preparation steps are needed for
CBS, they still could be easily performed on-site.
Importantly, no gas supply is needed, and the power supply
of the MS can be used to apply the high voltage directly onto
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Fig. 3 Comparison of the
performance of TM-DART vs
SVP-DART for different compounds (n = 6)

the CBS blade. Furthermore, based on the stationary phase
chemistry on the blades, additional selectivity can be expected
that allows both a reduction of any matrix effect and simultaneous trace enrichment of the compounds of interest.
The sensitivity of the CBS-MS was determined by recording
calibration curves for a mixture of beta-agonists in the concentration range of 1 to 100 μg/L. The analysis was performed on a
benchtop high-resolution Orbitrap MS. For all beta-agonists
tested, similar results were obtained demonstrating good linearity (R2 > 0.99) and sensitivity (1 μg/L) in solvent standards.
Compared to the other techniques tested, CBS provides the
most sensitive and linear results. The repeatability was determined by fortifying blank calf urine at 1 and 5 μg/L with a
mixture of beta-agonists. Since the whole blade is immersed
in the urine samples, the extraction will occur at both sides of
the blade while desorption and ionization is performed at one
side at a time. This allows performing a duplicate measurement
using the other side of the blade. In all samples tested, it was
possible to detect clenbuterol with a repeatability of 30.2%. For
semi-quantitative on-site screening of veterinary drug residues,
these data are more than adequate and will further improve
using stable isotope-labeled internal standards. The recommended concentration for beta-agonists in urine is, depending
on the compound, between 0.2 and 10 μg/L; the obtained results suggest that detection of beta-agonists in urine is possible
at the relevant concentrations. These findings are in line with
early results in literature (Gómez-Ríos and Pawliszyn 2014;
Gómez-Ríos et al. 2017a, b) in which low- and sub-μg/L (in
MS/MS) detectability was reported for several drugs (including
cocaine, diazepam, salbutamol, clenbuterol, and stanozolol)
and excellent repeatability, provided an isotope-labeled internal
standard was used.
When CBS is used in combination with a low-resolution
single-quadrupole mass spectrometer, the detection of the specific m/z of clenbuterol will be more challenging. To mimic
such a situation, the Orbitrap data from spiked urine were

further examined, see Fig. 4a. Already at mass resolution,
25,000 (full-width half-maximum at m/z 200) interfering ions
are present next to the m/z of clenbuterol and its internal standard. It was demonstrated (Berendsen et al. 2013) that predictable selectivity can be obtained using triple-quadrupole MS
measurements, even without liquid chromatographic
separation. Currently, there is no (trans)portable triplequadrupole MS on the market, so to mimic the performance
of a future (trans)portable low-resolution triple-quadrupole MS,
a 15-year-old triple-quadrupole mass analyzer was used to perform CBS MS/MS measurements. In Fig. 4b, an example is
given of the measurement of blank urine and urine spiked at
1 μg/L for different beta-agonists on this CBS-MS/MS setup.
For all compounds, the spike could be detected at 1 μg/L in a
real-life sample matrix using the selected specific ion transitions. This demonstrates the power of triple-quadrupole measurements in a complex matrix with minimal clean-up and direct measurement of drugs at trace levels following coated
blade spray MS.

Conclusions
Based on the requirements for ambient ionization for future
food analysis using (trans)portable mass spectrometry the following can be concluded. From the techniques tested, MAII
and DAPCI fulfilled the simplicity criteria but the analytical
performance of both techniques was rather poor. Both techniques lacked the sensitivity to detect compounds of interest at
recommended concentrations and robustness needed for reliable on-site food analysis. The performance greatly improved
with the use of the simplified TM-DART and CBS ambient
ionization approaches. TM-DART was easy to operate, sensitive enough to detect compounds at recommended concentrations and provided (relatively) reproducible results, but a main
drawback for future on-site analysis remains the requirement
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Fig. 4 a CBS-Orbitrap HRMS analysis of a spike of 1 μg/L clenbuterol
to calve urine at mass resolution 25,000 and 100,000. The insets show the
average spectrum of clenbuterol and clenbuterol-D6. b CBS-triple-

quadrupole MS/MS of a blank calve urine and a spike of different betaagonists at the 1 μg/L trace level

of a helium gas supply and in some cases an external high
voltage supply. CBS could be operated without the use of gas
and external power supply and, following this initial evaluation, is considered highly promising for future on-site analysis
of liquid samples or extracts. Detection of beta-agonists at
recommended concentrations in urine was possible with
CBS mass spectrometry.
When applying these ionization techniques without sample
preparation and/or chromatographic separation prior to detection using a single-stage low- or high-resolution mass analyzer, it is clear that the lack of overall selectivity must be compensated to allow on-site screening of regulated substances at
relevant levels. First of all, the (trans)portable MS should provide more selectivity which points into the direction of tandem
MS, either based on ion-trap or triple-quadrupole mass analyzers. Besides, some selectivity during sample introduction
might be highly beneficial as, for example, employing
(selective) stationary phase materials coated onto TM-DART
grids and CBS blades. Without these, the number of falsepositive and false-negative screening results in food contaminant analysis at regulatory limits will be most likely too large.
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